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Ragit AntiVirus offers protection from
threats for your computer and
portable media devices. Ragit
AntiVirus is a lightweight and user-
friendly piece of software developed
to serve as a detection and removal
instrument against virtual threats,
such as viruses or other forms of
malware. Simple yet unimpressive



looks The tool features a fairly
mundane appearance, with not
particularly attractive features, yet it
is straightforward enough so that
inexperienced individuals will not be
confronted with a lot of trouble when
using it. The main window displays
your protection status and enables
you to access the security
components that you want to work
with. Protect your PC against viruses,



malware and other threats Ragit
AntiVirus features three types of
scans, specifically: ‘Full’ - which
analyzes your entire system, ‘Custom’
- that only looks into specific files and
folders from your computer, and
‘Removable Disk’ - where only thumb
drives are scanned, all of which will
then list the detected dangers.
Moreover, the application features an
‘Internet and Network’ component



that allows you to activate or
deactivate ‘Browsing Protection’ or
‘Block Suspicious Packed Files’.
Other handy tools include the
‘Registry Cleaner’, that is meant to
clean your system of empty or
potentially dangerous entries,
restoring it to its initial state. Aside
from the fact that it appears as
though the utility could use some
additional work in terms of interface -



given the numerous typos, Ragit
AntiVirus also seems to run into a
various errors unexpectedly, often
causing it to shut down altogether,
which shows it needs some stability
improvements. A basic security
instrument To conclude, Ragit
AntiVirus is a handy program meant
to function as a system protection
barrier, that can ward off malware
and other forms of Internet threats,



aiming to secure your PC against
potential outside attacks. Ragit
AntiVirus - Free Download WHAT'S
NEW in the Ragit AntiVirus 7.0 -
Some changes in the scan engine -
Many changes in the main interface -
There are some changes in the
localization Ragit AntiVirus 7.0 Key
Features: -Infection Detection -
Scanning of the system -Support of
the current antiviruses -Removal of



threats -Search of non-infected files -
Scanning of removable drives -
Scanning of the Internet and the
Network
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System Requirements For Ragit AntiVirus:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows
8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.6 GHz
or AMD Athlon X2 2.2 GHz Memory: 1
GB RAM Graphics: 1024x768 display
or higher DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard
Disk: 1 GB available space Network:
Broadband Internet connection
Other: Soundcard, DirectX, Minimum



system requirements, minimum
operating system, minimum
processor, minimum RAM, minimum
graphics, minimum hard disk,
minimum broadband
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